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" The crews discussed up to now may be sueciricallv designated as
bout crews". Those groups which utilized 11 common seine and seine hout

were coiled ""eme crows". These usually ccnsi stnrl of four bout crews
and hrul the lilllowing activities in common:

(t) Fi shing for bait with a seine net. This was "shot" rrum the
s~rc out to sea and returned surrounding u school of fish. These were
s ighted ,by a "hillman" stationed upon a nearby height who Ul:n directed
the plaYIng out of the net by hand signals. The seine boat WHS rowed by
thre~ men and ~ tourth "shot the net". Wives helped haul the seine and
mceived two-thirds share each. Men reeeivt~d ono share with three shares
going to the O\yner of tho net and boat. Bait was shared equally between
bout crews while proceeds of fish sold were divided according to the above
share system.

(:!~ ,Maintail~illg a COmmon winch for hauling boats out of tbc water,
mutual mu In launching and hauling boats (others in the community would
also help) and fishing in company for safety. Longfining wuuld be dore in
concert so as to ensure that lines would not become tungied.

(3) Some seine crews maintained willow groves for the making of
pots.

There were in the past tuck nets which, like the seine nets, were
fished from the store. However, these covered a wider urea. were curried
h,Y the tide for some distance while being hauled, and caught bottom fish.
Twelve ruen were involved in such Cf()WS, the net being owned in common.
There W~)re also in the past lnr!!c nets for pilchard and herring ill which
all fishermen in the community participated.

The seine crews and larger co-operative groups presumably made for
conmumtv integration, al though there were instances of discord between
competing ectne crews. Such difficulties were eliminated, at least in
Hall sende, towerde the end of I.he small boat fishery when the catches of
seine were shared with nll fishermen.

With World Wur II too decline in tt¥.: small bout fishery incrcnscd
drnsticaHy. The lust crew Ceased operation in Hull aands j'll 1974, when
the three brothers involved reached retire-ment age. The last small mat
from nearby geeeands had "packed it in" the ye er previously and there
was no one to go out with them for purposes of safety. It was nlao very
difficult tOr only the three men to launch and lllLul in the boat in the rough
seas that can develop on' the open beach at llullsunds, Their boat wn~
sold to l\ In<UJ in Hope Cove, Oll the other side of the peninsula in Bigburv
Bay, one of the taat potters in the area to operate in an open boat. 'l'lw
now retired Hall sands crew still make a few crnh pots which they sdI to
the crabber in Hope Cove.

The fishery from larger boats i:-: a product of the lust decade. Morris
Browse of Pnign tcn was the first to set on the design of the modem crab
teats through his discussions with bntdcrs over a period of time, but was
probably also intluencod bv existing French craft. These run aooat forty
four feet in length lInd have plenty of clenr deck space for the stacking of
pots. The wheel house is about two-thirds of the way back and there is
some provision 1'or tht, piloting of the eraft with all men outside of the pilot

'Phi a brief informal paper is an introduction to the study of crab fisher
men ("pot~~r~"l in, the area of Sturt Point ill South Devon. 'I;hc principle
amount of ltlt(JrmatK~n has been !fatherel~ in thc community of Hall sunde, but
t.he study also pertains t.o the nClghhounng communities of Bocsands and
LflImucombe. The aim is ID contrast the oldcr small open hout. fishery with
the l1lor~ mcen,tly, developml enterpti se with its I ru-ger, further ranging beats
and their sophisticated eoutoment,

The older form of crab fi shing uti! ized sai I and oar unti \ World Wur I
when th,e 0PPll inboard motor boat was introduced. Fishing was entirely in
waters.J:lst off shore aJ.l~1 the fishing grounds named and located by me ens
?f traditional offshore aightings, Crnb pots were of the ink-well type used
III DeVOn filld Cornwall, hand woven of willow by the fishcrmcn, The pots
were hauled. only during periods of sl nck tide (between the ebb and flood).
Buoys marking tbe cots would be vieible uhove water only ut slack tide and
submerged resp?nding to tidnl How at other times. If buovs large enough to
be seen at all times (Inrgo enough to ride the surface despite tidal now)
were used, the pots woutd be carried away because the weight of the few
pots o~ each "string" w~s relatively light. Bait for the pots was procured
primaril y by means of S8111l' and tuck nets and longlinea. fi'ishing for bait
was a matter of two steps: fish "too soft" to re used as bait in crub pots
without disintegrating would be caught in the nets and then used to bait
longlines with which bait suitnhle for crab pots would he caught, Needlcas
to say, having to engage in three different forms offishiug in sequence made
for a very long and exacting daily schedule.

Crews weru almost always of twXj men, the most. notable exception
being a group 01: sistcrs who fished. Crew membership was lI>;ually agnatic
In orI()~tation With brothers and fathers l~nd sous making up too greatest
proportion. Crew mates were par-tnete WIth equal shares. The pnrtncr
JOIning without equipment would pay his share of the value of tle gear to
the other, and sometimes this amount was paid (Jut over time. AyOlU\g' man
had often to wait for an opportunity to fish with someone; openings
occurring when someone diet! or "packed it in" (retired or gave up). Olle
might then find a situation in which one lrother fished with his father while
t.he other brother fished with his unole (his fat.her's brother), rather than thr
brothers fishinK together - a situation which might occ-ur later when the
older men had ceased fishing. At mum age couples got their OWn cottages.
There was no development of the extended or stem family; houses were
small.

After lcuviug school and 001'01'(, obtaining a position as a crnbbcr, a
man might work as a farm labourer, and fisbcrmcn often worked On farms at
harvest time. Grabbers, then, tended to be acquainted with the handling of
boraes, sheep, cows and plmltillg while the farmers, superior in status and
addressed as mister or milster, knew little of the sea. Fishenncn had sub
sistence gardens and some l'arned money by clltchillj;" rabbits during the
winter.

CRAB FISHERMEN IN SOUTH DEVON 1

Melvin Firestone
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hOU8(l such as an additional wheel on the front of the house, forwa-d controls
or m automatic pilot, 'Thi.'! is to ennolo them to "keep on tile h'eflr" with ull
hands working on deck. '

Too first boat in the llullstUlds urcn was obtained nine yeur e ago and
tugday tbere are ten large bouts owned und/or skippered by men from the
a-en. 'These are berthed at either Dartmouth or Salccmbe, a..s tfo open beaches
of J:I?I~sflnd8, Beesnnds and Lenuncombe provide little shelter and no dockillg
facilities. In most cases the fishermen have not left their native communities
to live in the horbour towns but commute by auto. The lergc cralt have three
or four mun c.-rews (lud work "strings" of sixty-five pots instead or the strings
of six fished by the small boats. The larger craft have mechanical cenetans
which cnab\('s sue h heavy tasks to be undertaken and the pots used are manu
factured commercially of metal and plastic. Thc, later small bouts had engine
d-iven bollards which enabled the crew to deal with a short string of pots, but
before this when they were hauled by hand, only one or two were fished. With
the l arger boats floats Iurge enough to be above water at all times of tide can
he used, as the long strings of pots are too heavy to be cemod away with the
tide.

In the large boat fishery, fishing is a matter of driving to the bwbour
town, sailing to the grounds and hauling and setting pots. Bait. is purchased.
Pots are found by. Decca, an electronic locating device which wit! b-ing the
vessel within thirty feet .. Indeed, one large boat fisherman snid that the old
fishery was more interesting.. With it, activities were more varied: seiniug;
longiining and potting; and these bud to be regulnted according to the tide,
bait requirements and the tortuitoueness of the nrrivu! of schools of fish. It
was also necessary to maintain a finer sense of local tides and lundmurks..
The larger vesacla fish the traditional local grounds, but also may go to the
Southampton area and across the channel as fur as the Channel Isles during
the summer.

Some men in the modern fishery were neither in the old nor sons of'
those in the old. Also, there i s a tendency for the larger craft to be owned
by a single individual, crew member or not, rather than by equal partners.
Ocvemment subsidies are involved in the purchase of many of the larger
boats but payments due on the vessels require extensive utilization of
resources; thus the increasingly longer voyages _ sometimes to the West of
Scotland.

With the disappearance of the small boat fishery and the moving in of
rettrees, Hell sands has become essentially a non-community from the point of
view of common al ity of involvement or interest. The some situation pertains
as exists in many coastal communities in Britain; ontai der s have moved in
purchasing old houses at high prices; other houses are held for high s munur
rcrael s only; and the lo ca! council makes the building of new houses or the
renovations of disused structures difficult for local people. Fishing is no
longer <I Iocut integrating occupation. 'I'here is u photograph in the local pub
taken in the 1920's slowing ten fish.ing beets side by side on the shingle
with n group of fi shcrrnen gathered about El boat, perhaps giving advice in fhe
repairing of an engine. The cry of "Aye boats!" used to bring the women of
seine crews running out of their houses to help haul.
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llowever , while n-lutionships relating to crabbing within the community
have diminished, the network of rclatkmships outside have widened such ,1,,'
in the Devon Shellfish Asso ci ation find with individunl s in the herbour [owns.
Prior to World \Vru- Il the relative lack of automobiles and poor general trans
cortation meant tbut the local people went little out of thrir immediate area
and the "crockles': (tourists) had not as yet come in gn,,,t droves.

To summunse: The passing of the old fishery lws contributed ID the
weakening of social integration in ttnlleends. Involvement in the modern
fishery nWWlS working' outside the communi ty, often with Individuals from
othor communities. In the old fishery crabbing was more ULl aqueous
extension of the community. The fnrmlinl nature of the fi.shery is diminishing.
To some extent traditional knowledge Ims been reduced, but of course, modern
technical skills find knowledge, unci nn increased knowledge of t.he world has
been gained. The older ar ti cul ation of community organi sation with t.he
vicissitudes of the immedlute offshore environment has been broken: dni ly
co-operation is no longer mustered according to the tides, the necessity of
catching bait nnd the movements of ecloo!s of fish. The fishery itself
however, has developed greatly in efficiency and production and carries with
it its own adventurousness.

* * * " >!<

1The research upon which this paper is based was curried out during
W74-75 while on sabbatical from Arizona State University and U Visiting
Scbol er at the Department of Maritime Studies of' the Uuivcrsltv of Wales
Institute of Science and Technology, I thank these organisations for their
support and enconrugement, I owe a deep debt of gratitude to many in South
Devon for their aid and interest; to mention but a few: Perco, .Jim und
Allen Trout of Hnllannds ; Noea Stone of Hallsands; Mr. end Mrs. PffCC
Tolch ard of gickerton: Cyri l Stone or Kel laton: Alfred Hutchings of
Beeennds, My thanks go also to Robert Pirn end Kuy Ccuun of thc Depart
ment of Extramural Studies of the University of Exeter; to \V.H. Willinms
of the Decertment of Fisheries, Plyrnou th; and to ghnron Ftrestone of
'['ttnpe, Arizona.

This paper was presented under 11 slightly din'erent.ti.tle to the "
Session on 't'eclnological Change and its Effect upon Manhme Comrnunittes
lit the thietv-fourth annual meeting of' the ::30cit'ty for Applied Anthropology
in Amsterdam during March, 1\175.



DEVON PLACE NAME STUDIES

M.G. Dtcktnson

, With the existence of two very different compilations in place name
studies _ the Engiieh Place Name Society volumes published ill 1982-3 and
the County Federation of Women's Institutes manuscript survey of field names
mede in 1968 - the Devon historian may wonder what remains to be studied.
This article is an attempt to provide proof that much work mnv still be done.

In studying the origins of place names specialised gifts in languages
and semantics are essential. Oover, Mawer and Stenton's work The place
names of Devon, (Cambridge University Press 2 vols.) has held its place as
a triumph of l inguiet.ic scholarship for over 40 years, and in spite of a
revolution in the study of' local History," Some of its compilers conclusions
as to the early Saxon history of the South west are now challenged, and
occasionally the local historian is in a position to alter or supplement the
work.

To give some examples of' this. There is on Scare Bridge over the
River 'I'eign neur Lower Ashton, a defaced inscription with the date 16(16(?)2
Reference to minutes of the Devon Court of quarter Sessions shows that the
repair of' the bridge was being debated in 1665, exactly one hundred years
oerlier than the reference given in Devon Place Names. But no further light
is shed On the meaning or the origin of the name. Again, the three authors
state that 'vl'eigncombe in Chagf'ord ••••• seems to be identical with the
manor known as South Teign in early records." The early churchwardens
accounts of Chegford- refer repeatedly to the "quarters" of the parish _
Town, Meldon, South Teign and 'peigncombe. It must le that Teigncombe is
in fact the North 'Feign valley, as local knowledge of the area would suggest.
Ide, near Exeter, is given as "possibly a stream name". However, in
Domesday Book the word is "Idu" and the dedication of the church is to
St. Ida'l In each of these three cases the local historian has access to
information that the Place Name Society authors did not have, working on a
wide scale chiefly from record sources available in London. It would be
surprising if UlC accumulation of records in local record offices and
specialised local geographical knowledge did not occasionally place the
local historian at an advantage. It would be drawing the wrong conclusion to
assume that the local historian must always be right, though there must be
other cases where he can add to the story.

The Women's institute Field Name survey was a splendid example of
team work by ordinary individuals 9 But the survey was taken at one point in
time, and did not provide material for a comparative study. A wide area of
study remains not in piece-meal supplements to the work already done, but in
the place name changes (or lack of them) in the last two hundred years, that
is, taking up the story where rjovcr. Mawer and Stenton leave off. How far
do dialect or traditional pronunciations survive? What is the effect of the
standardisation of spellings? wnetis tile effect of the coming of' the modern
communicuuons systems of railway and road and of' urban growth within the
twentieth century? Case histories and recording on a wide scale are needed
to document tlw changes now taking place, and the last unself-conscious

•

survivals of older forms.

Special circumst,unc:es have preserved the oral forms Klrtcn for Creditor,
and ~:oolsery ft;r Wootfmthsworthy, and th~se have almost everyday currency.
However, how tar arc the forms Alscottv [for Al vcrdiscott) and Martin7 (for
Mcrtonj now in actual use? These spellings, obviously based on actual
us~gc, ere common in documents, as is Ingerlcigh (for Inwardtetglna. Some
n,attve (in the sense of "those born there") pronunciations can he authen
ticated over a stagger-ing period of time. Exeter Domesday has "Holla" (for
Hole = Holne) an~l "Wachetona" (for Wakenton = WalkhH1~pton)9. Virtually
the same rronunctation, save for the voiceing of the final syllable, a change
common to the language as a whole, is found over a span of almost DOO years.
, Again turning to the Dartmoor area, strictly local place names may be
found Whose very existence may be forgotten if not recorded soon. "Will
.Iool ' 10 ( = When! Jewel) is recorded on maps, hut such traditional forms as
"Willum Gulf" 11 ( = Wheal Anne (Julf) survive, with the knowledge of their
whereabouts, only in the memory of an ageing generation. A Survey of
tradlhonal names could Ill) carried out in which such sites were recorded, with
notes On the age groups which actually used the name, those who knew of it
b~t did not normally use it, and any to whom it was totally strange, within a
given community.

From the transmission of names by oral tradition, we may turn to their
transmission by the written word. Leaving aside records earlier than about
1660, which present special problems, it SOOn becomes obvious that any
standardisation of the spelling of place names is only the product of the last
hundred or hundred and fltty years or so. The factors leading to this include
the introduction of a uniform series of maps for the whole country. The
Ordnance Survey began its operations in Essex in 1805, end the Devon
sections were completed in 1809. The introduction ofthe penny post in
1840 and orthe railway transport system <1844 onwards in Devon) as well as
the wide currency of Guide books and Directories (White's, of 1850 fbr
example) nethercd the trend. The introduction of compulsory elementary
education in 1870 had equally Important cou aequence s,

Late in time, standardisation of spelling was and remains incomplete
and arbitrary. Far from securing standardisation of pronunciation, it has
played a very ambiguous role.

As examples of arbitrariness one may turn to the present spelling of
the names of four South Hams villages: East Allington, West Alvington,
Blackawton and Aveton (fifford. Here Alllngton/Alvingtcn and Awton/Aveton
are variants of the same place name, end should logically he spelt the same
way. Similarly one may give as examples tram Dartmoor, (Indover Bridge and
gellaver Tor, Venford Reservoir and Longford Tor. Here it should be
recalled that "ford" end "aver" are vartnnts of' of the same syllable, and
that moonucn did, and probably do, speak of Belteford and Longaver Tors.

Stnnrlardi sntion of spelling has failed entirely to prevent the perai a
tnnce ofpronunciation "doublets?", to which Devon speech seems prom',
such as "Egsfud' I" !!:ggi sford' or "Mort-hoe" I" Mortv-hce". More
surprising is the appearance of "Exmuth"I''\i;xmouth''. In such variants
as "Hunvton'Vvllonvton" there is dearly an oral and a spelling pronun-
oiation side by side, as in the other eases already quoted earlier in this article.
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Not' does the story end hero , The histol'.v 0(' English place names is "till
in progress, the factors leading to stability still bnlnncc precariously with thoso
leading to change. E:xamination of case histories within the last century S0011

prove this.

The change of the name Plymouth Dock by royal proclamation to
Dcvcnoort in 1824, and the founding of Wes twurd Ho! named after Killgsley's
book, by a development company about the year 1870, arc well known. A less
well-known example is the disappeernncc or Jump, rho old name forHooorough
village, in the parish ofBicklcigh, north otPlvmourh, between 18:')0 and 18GH;
The new name was presumably taken from nearby Roborough Downtz. though
there may have been other factors.

Changes due to the arbitrnrv adoption by the railway company of a givell
spelling have given us Paignton for Paington, and Yclverton for l.;1fbrdtolVll,
More complex i s the case hi storv of a well known market town and travel
centre on the River Lemon, InlTlf'diaoval times the Abbot of Tor and the
gusholl family established rival market centres, Newton Abbot ill the pur ish of
Wolborough end Newton Bushel! ill the parish of Hlghwcek. In the early years
of the nineteenth centerv, the much usod coach route passing through the
northern section of the town spread the use of the suffix nllsheU for the town
of Newton. After the arrival of the railway, with the station at. Newton Abbot,
in 184(-), UlC use of: that name grndua lly became general, and is now used to
refer to the whole town. This is an ohjoct Icsson in the importance of the
placing of a eignloard t t .

Hond signs continue this process. On UlC A:30, some six miles from
Exeter, signs m-e placed at the entry h) a roadside village, which read
"Tedburn St.. Mary". True, the village i s within the parish of 'I'cdburn St. Marv,
hut ,,0 recently as the 1888 six in eh Ordnance Survey, it. was recorded as
'Pnphouse. Probably over a somewhat longer period of time "Limgdown" Oil

thc 8..'3212 has replaced" Long-clown End", and "\\ary 'I'nvy" on the A:l&i
north of Tnvi stock' 'Lane End",

"woolserv'' in North Devon, off the A:m, alrcudv alluded to, is a
special case. Considerations of "pace have led to the use of thia 101111 on
County Council finger posts. Current editions of till' Ordnance Survey give,
uncompromisinglv, "woolterdiswortbv" loth for this place and for that village
of the same name, north of Crediton14 ,

In a rather different context ('OIlWS tlu- growth of funus and viltagcs with
urban development: such are Spark wcll and ChaddielVood ucnr Plvuuuon or
13rixington near Exmouth. (howth of housing where none stood before happened
frequently in nineteenth centnrv England, occasionally even in Devon, as
whenl Maria Cottages, Clearbrook and Lee ~lo(jl' (all in West Devon) testirv.

It is hoped that this article, brier, diffui:ie and superficial though it is,
may encourage any local historians working in this field and identify possible
lines of attack till' future writers.

FOOTNOTES
The articlo on the "Pteco Names of Devon" b.v Kathteen \1, Dexter,
13,A., in "Exeter and its Region" ('dikd bv Frallk Bnrlow, Exeter H)f)~),

states "Much of'this chapter f()llllW~ (.\""(')"" ,volullle IX ortbe

•
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II
12

1:1
14

English Place Name Society publications."

The author visited this site in the summer of 19fi9 at. which time the
last figure of the date was defective, but could only haw been 0 or G.
The Quarter Sessions Order Book for 1G61~l(:i70, (rot'. QS/OBlOl is
housed like all other documentary sources here quoted at the Devon
Record Offices Headquurtere Section at Concord House, Exeter.
Devon Record Office, ref. 1429A/PW1 earnest date 1480.

Exeter Diucusun Directory for 1975, p.92. I urn indebted to Miss M.t'~.

Cash fur this reference.

Devon Record Office, ref, D1886.
White's Directory, 1850, gives this as the alternative form.
Devon Record Office, ref. Chanter 230, a Visitation CaU Book of 1771
gives Mm-ten.
Devon R~~cord Office, rer. 913M/Box2G/8A, an agreement dated 1561.
Victoria County History: Devon: Introductory Volume, see pA9O,
for Holne and pp.406 and 547 for watkhempton.
Heard from an inhabitant of Mary Tavy,
Information from T .A.P. tjreeves.

"Jlmlp" is shown on Donn'.s 1765 map. The change to Roborough
occurs between White's 1850 directory and Kelly's 1866 one.

White, 1850 properly gives full details about Newton.
Information as to the form used on signs near Woolfordisworthy East
would be of interest.
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WlLLIAM BOYCOT, CARTOGRAPHER, IN DEVON

Dorothy Wright (Mrs, C.B. Dix)

My husband and I have come to amateur historical research 1ale ill li fo
but the following' 'story' rnuv encourage others to use their retirement to do
interesting work of some, if limited, val \10 ruqn iri ng average inlell igence ami
time.

We were lucky in three things: firstly a course of lectures on Making
the History of a Parish, secondly, that our town, Covey T'racey, hus all
exceptional collection of Parish Records, some dating from 1;-h18; nml
thirdly, a map, almost unknown, in very good condition, wrapped in an old
spriug-lrliud and two shirt tails, was Oil top of' a cupboard in the primary
school.

It measures roughly four feet square and the scale is twelve inches 10
the mite. lt is hand drawn Oil parchment in colour. much wrinkled and dirt.."
but with a lot of life atill left in the parchment. At the top lefthand corner
is a stnr-compass with a small daisy in the centre; bottom left is a reference
table of holders of the lands of the manor of' Bovey 'l'racey with acreages,
set in a fretwork certcuche. At the bottom righthand is the scale surmounted
hy divider:'l and a scroll with only the christian name (Iuliemus eti ll lcgtb!c.
This is in red, yel low and blue. Adjacent owners and occupiers arc also
sbown on the map where the field boundaries me yellow and blue, with
numes, acreages and hnildings in redo The writing and figures arc de/IT to
read. Nothin~ was known nlout how it came to be in the keeping of the
school or for whom and bv whom it was made,

Our tlrst interest was to compere it with Domesday and the Ordnance
Survey but this was set aside for the time being. The Devon Record Office
had Torr's pamphlet on Bovey 'I'rncev Church Rates und l't)o" Rufes, L92<'\*
and it was obvious that he had never seen the map or known of its
existence, Nor had Canon Hyde whose researches into l\OV('Y history ,U'e
in the Devonshire Association library- On the otlwr hand it was not unknown
to the DRO where it is listed CO H)70· Oil tho advice of l\ugh Pesken who had
seen it By kind pemiiseion of\lr. vinuicombe. thr- schoolmastcr , we were
able to study the map, particularly thp IHUllCS 01\ it

govev 'l'racov is a large and seaUen'd mnnnr and was in \)()sses,>;ion
of the Crown until Charles l sold it in 1(-i;}:3. 'rill! man holrlinj:{ the most laud
not in but round about the manor was :-:;ir Fophnm gonthccu. Our first due
was the entry in the Parish Records of his hurial on :1}'(! November lI)n.
This gave us an outside date. We then found that the Widow Pinseut.
shown holding the farm of Hntbctlcy, hudlost hl'r hushantl on 251.h .lulv If.i4L
The last clue was the burial of'q'homcs Wills, holder of wol leigh , Oil l l th
November Hi<l1, so the reference table must have been written between 25th
.luly and nth November of thut year.

The search for the maker of the map and the man for wbom it was made
was longer and we needed help. I was reading more widely, tl'yin!i to make
a picture of the life of thc time. It was in this reading that by chance I got
our first due: a note at. the bottom of page H5 in (ll ivers Ecclesiastical
Antiquities of 1,'1.-10, '[ have SI~t'!I a map in the possession of .Icsoph Stee-l'
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of lndio , Esquire. of the Manor of Bovev 'Iruccv, by witunm Boycot, and
Ilwhably made ill tbc reign of .James L It contains 2()79 acres, 1 rood, 2
perches.' (Tht' acreage is the sarne.)

No one could tell us anything of willi am BoycoL Cuucmus was clear
enough but even all ultra-violet lamp could not give us Bovcot. \11', Paley ,
in the City Library at Exeter showed me an article by Professor william
Ravenhllt in the Geogruphical Magazine for February 1972, "Joel Gascoigne
Cartographer', from which! learnt about cartouches and was able to compare
my own coloured photographs of the map. Later Dr. Ravenhill came to see
the map and delighted us with his interest and enthus iusrn, Through him we
later learnt that Bovcot was a well-known survevor from Un7 to l()40 and
surveyed and mapped estates in Denbishshirc. 1;'linl, Surrev. Kont und
Sussex, most of his work being done in the ln~t two counties. Ill' Will' not
known to have been connected with Devon, Dr, l{nvcnhill suggestud that we
try to find some possible connection between the man for wbom the map
might have been made and one of these countios, It sonndetl u JOJlg shot hut
the answer came in one day's work.

The manor's histcrv was by now known to lIS in outl ine: it hnd ht!ell
in royal hands for most of its existence, though gruuted lww and there to
venous tenants. In Hi28 the freehold or the manor of Hovr~y Trccev togC'thf~r

with the manors of Ashburton, Buckfastlcigb, Henthfidrl and Pil ton were
given to the corporation of the City of London to repay louus ptevioualy made
to the Crown, After complicated negotiations the /,'l'DUP or manora WHS sold
to a syndicate consisting of Alderman Rnlph Freeman. Alderman liobcrt
Parkhurstand their heirs Sir Ceorge Sondcs, Freemunts son-in-law, and
Perkhurst'.e son Robert, Freeman becamo Lord Mavor of London in U:i:J,'j and
died within the year, His estates went into Ch'lll("('r.v for- mow than:!O
years, a period which cover-s the Civil War, This meant that Sondes ,111(\

Robert Parkhurst ~ the third of the nnroc, were unable to aoll these proj.lf.'rti,'s
until after the Restoration. Ijovey manor was then bought hv u Devounutn,
JolUJ Stawcll, a successful lawyer and member of a yeoman Iamilv (11'

Hereboero. in Hickington parish, who also bought succeeaivclv the two hig
muses in Bovev pari eh, lndio mid Parkc,

M; it. hupponed, for reasons quite other than his ownership of Bovev
Truccv munor, Sir Oeorz« Sondos takes up a considerable amount of space
in the' Dictionary of National Biography, He was an ardent Royali st,
imprisone-d h~' Cromwett between Hi45 and lH50, and released after com
pounding for his estate for £:3,:150 (Calendar of Proceedings p,8()7)o IIis
familv life was tragic, He had three wives; the younger of his two surviving
sons murdered the older in lG55 and was hanged for it. The trial ~{ave great
scope to '\1inislcrs and godly men' of the vicinity to preach and write about
t.hu royali st Sondcs and the upbringing of his childron,

But to \IS he was Hgodsend. Charles H made him Earl of Fuvuraham
(Faver shunu. B<I['flll 0(' Throwley and Viscount Sondes of Lees CourL All
tlw:'i(' placp;; and of C<)llr~~ in the County of Kent Before we left Exeter
that (~Vellillg ill the Devollshire Institution my husband was looking through
CataIOf.,'llC of \laps and Plans in the Publ ic Record Office, (1, British !sles
1410-1860.) On page 17~l is a map of the \1anorofSturry made hyBoycot
ill \{H;Jo ~un:v is six mites from p'avcrshnmo Three months later a photo-
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graph of the curtoucte of thi ii Stmry map waii Oil our breakfast table, 'I'ho
cartouches Ilrc i dentical except that thl~ Bovcv one has one small embellish..
men\.

Dr. Fdix llull, County Archivist for Kent told us more about Bovcot,
There were two men of that name, probably father and son. They lived ill
Fordwich, then a smal l borough east of Centorburv, about 10 miles from
Fuvershem. r';ach man acted as depll!.y for his town at the Cinque port
ussctuhlios. Thuir offlco may have Ix~en ill Canterbury.

Plate 10 in Kentish Maps and Map-makers hy Dr. Hull, Kent County
Council 197:1, is a coloured reproduction of Willialll Boycot's map of
Hoddiford Maror in Sellindge, dated 162(j. The cartoucbe s are tallier more
elaborate but the same and there is a coat-or-arms. The Bovey map does not.
have one, a probable reason might be that the manor was in Chancery at the
time.

So far our researches have not led us to any more evtderce of Will iam
Boycot's excursion to Devon, though it is possible that he surveyed other
manors in the Freeman estate at Sondes' request But maps of such an r-arl v
date do not often survive and Bovev has been lucky. -

Our interest ill too map did not endthere. We were learning all the
time and could see how many other interesting mysteries could be unravelled
by using the map with the Parish Records. My husband has a I ire-long love
of maps and he has copied the field lounderies and tracks on to the prcaeut
six-inch Ordnance Survey in coloured inks and was delighted to find how
accurate they were, Houses and farms are so stylised thnt one call tell
little more than that practically all the farms of today were in existence in
lfytL It seems unlikely that the houses in tbe two main streets of Bovev
'I'racey were drawn with any accuracy of numbers though those round the
church fare tetter. The old main road to Exeter was then up Traw Lane hv
the church to Five Lanes and down to 'I'ruahnm where it cros~d the Teif.,'1I,
all in narrow lanes toriny. The Church Rates and Poor Rates of Bovev
Tracey are in the City Library of Exeter in manuscript and we are beginning
to draw inferences about. who lived where between 158() and IGf'{J because
the scribes have rarely written down more than a street name and occasion
ally a farm, We hope to be able to make some coherent picture and lean!
more of the people Iisted on the map.

Cl



ILFRACQMBE MUSEUM

John Lcnghursr, Hon. Curator

ln the umeteen-twentics the idea of eetabliehtng a Museum in
Iutecombe was gaining support. Mr. COP\J had opened to the public what was
described ns a 'repository of cnriositiee' in Nonhfteld Road, but this had
ceased to function by HI.:H. A meeting to stimulate interest in the PfOPO,'Wt!
Museum was held 011 M011day, 2nd February Hl81 in the Town Hall and sub
sequently a working committee was formed to get the project going. It must
be remembered that in tm1 there was not evt'n a Public library in [Ifrucomhe
and people had expressed surprise that the 'I'own Council hact'not adopted
the Museum and Free Libraries Act and ohtaim-d flnanc-lal help from the
Board of Education and the Camegie Trust. On 2(ith ,June, 1931 the Town
Council set apart a room in the Council Offices for the reception of exhibits
and later the Museum Committee. in a letter pub lished in th,! Ilfracombe
Chronicle, said it would he f,'I'atC'lIII for the loan or gift of tables on which to
display the exhibits, chiefly Naturnl History, which so fur had been received.

Various sites for the Musenrn were considered _ the then derr-lict
St. Nicholas Chapel on Lantern Hill by the harbour und the east wing of tlw
old 'cucumber frame' pavilion and part of the disused laundry building
attached to the llf'racombe ttotel. [11 May HX32 the Council finall,y agreed to
let the Museum Committee use part of'thn old laundry building. OlulIdl work
men started the conversion in May 19:32: work was completed in ,July and
Mr. Pulrncr, wbo by this time had been ap])oinkd Hon. Curator, commenced [0

arrange the exhibits ready for an experimental opening Oil 'let August. in a
small part of the laundry building. The only entrance to the Museum was the
small door near to the entrance to the 'tunnel', Th(, petrol pumps were still
in position and the garages to the west of the buildiug were still in existence.
Such was the interest that 1,231 people visited the Museum on that day,
admission was free: n daily figure that was not exceeded until lath August
1974 when 1,828 visitors paid for admission: the figure for 19th August 197;)
was 1,:397. The official openlng of the Museum did not take place until
Wednesday, 19th Ap-il, In:t3 when Sir Basil Peto gert, M.I\ performed tbo
ceremony in the Rest Roon of the ilfrucomhe HoteL The xfusoum 111)01' area
at that. time was only about. ~)O(l sq. feet, The fine weather during" I~K3J had
the natural effect of redu<..:i Ill; the 11 umber of visi tors: a total o I' 2H,:lOG for the
year: admission was still tree, and tuo displays were stillmorc 01' l,,:,;s
limited to Natural History.

By H.l:35 the Committoc were complaining that the !vluS\'~um, ail [,:100
sq. ft, of it, was already overcrowded with exhibits which lost a certain
amount of thcir importance through this lnr-k of exhibition space, A cotlecuou
of flints, fossils and geological spucjmcus had t~..'en added to the Natural
llistcrv collection: also some 250 prints nnd phot.ngrllphs had been collcctcrl
but there was nowhere (as now) to exhibit them nil at. one time. 'I'bere was
still no charge for edrnissiou to the \iUSellIll: the Council still contributed
the building free otchnrge nnd pair! 101' hent, !'Uta" <'lilt! maint.enance,

Following the outbreak of war in 19:39 the number of visitors decrt'asl'd
in spite of the infll1:< ofl~vacu('('s and it was decided that fl'lJJn ,]nmwry HJ41 n
charge of 2rL would he made !()[ adults: children half pril'l'_ After \945 {(reat

l4

ditYic:ulties were experienced in ket'pill/.: the building watertight: till:' Council
seemed reluctant to spend money on the building and the 'prusteo» of the
Museum hud no money to finance the work themselves. By 1958 hOWt'VCI' a
further part. of the old Inundry had been brought into use and the roof put in 11

more watertight condition by the Council, but it was reported that then, as
now, the exhibits were being spoilt by the damp wnl!s. The ch<lrge for admis
sum had been by this time increased to GeL for udult s. This is now 5p.

Towards the end of 1971 plans were put forward to build an extension
onto the west end of the Museum, the cost of which W(U; to be borne by the
Trustees: the building was subsequently to be handed OWl' to tbe jlttaccmbc
COllnc~1 in exchange for a fifty year lease at H nominal ground rent. At the
same ttme considerable work was necessary on the !l001' of the main hall and
a ,!ery welcome donation from the Engli:-;h Tourist Board helped to pay for
thia. In 1974 the heating W[lS rlisccnncotcd when the North Devon District
Council closed the old council offices, which were situated in tlo former
llfi'ncomljc Hotel, and the 'lTIlS(('8H must now raise 1:1.500 to provide some
adequate heating to preserve the exhibits.

In June 1975 the Museum was registered as a Charity, particuiar
eruphnsi s, being pl amd on the educational side of its activities. It is hoped
that during the coming year many more rn-gnniaerl parties from local schools
will visit the Museum; many school parties from other parts of the country
have tegnlar iy visited the Museum in past yenrs , Due to the evor-ri smg
cost of runntnu the Museum the Trustees have decided that the price of
adrnissioumust now be raised to lOp 101' ndults: 5p for children: organised
sr-hool parties continue to be free of charge, In October 1974 the Ilfracombe
local history group commenced its weekly evening meetings at the Museum.

In addition to till' many vnried objects which we arc linable to have on
view, due to lack of exhibition room, there are some 500 books of reference
on all subjects, inc luding n complete set of the Transactions of the Devon
shire Association from 18G2, ill addition to the bound copies of the
Ilfracombe Chronicle from [8HO to 195:3. Of the ~3,OO() photos and prints of
various views, builtlinus and events in Ilfrnccmbc and district, only atcut
100 are on viow in addition to the modern photographs of all the local
buildings Iistcd as being of architectur-al interest; the remainder are con
stantly being refereed to by people doing research into various asiocts of the
history of lltrncomhe, as are the many old magic iantem slides and
negati\'l'~.

'fhp Natural History collection which contains over 200 specimens of
wild birds. is the fi-rest collection of" North DeV0l\ birds in the country.
Amollg the rare species to be seen in the gallcry are Rough Legged Blizzards,
Peregrine Falcon, White Tailed Eugle and OSPrt~)'. The few birds eggs are
alas, becoming rather faded. A wild ttowcr table showing wild plants in
flower is maintained ami ns sistaoce in identifying different species is
wiHingly given. 'l'herc ore S01l1(~ 1,000 butterflies, both British and foreign
and sea shore items, ill various cases, together with a varicfy of locn! fossils.

In addition to the wllIuins of the red petticoat worn by GrllllllY Scot!. in
17fY7 and the dmm llsed by Bdsy Gammon when th\' French thrcatelmd the
town, onc of the few tllrret docks fltill in working ordt'r, Hnd :';OIllC Ulirty oil
tUld wnter ('o)\)\lr paintings, by various artists, o.epic:tinq [\[racomhe nnd



district from 179C; onwards <It'(' Oil view, ;\ smnll tnup section includes a John
Speed {lfi l l ) map of Devon, all 18n~) Ordnance SUl'wy and various other 19th
century maps of 1l1i'<lcomlw and district .-. all originals ~ together with the
(lgi lby 1f)75 and the Donn tili.') reprints, The IH<lO Tithe Map of [lfrucornbe
can he :-;('('1\ on request. There is a small hut good collection or pewter,
(some 40 pieces) china and pottery (Inc-luding South American). TI1E're are
Flints, arrowheads, blades and scrapers faund Ht warklcigb, also flints
round at westward Ijol, Baggy Point, Hill sborongh end other nearby places
all mentioned in (lrin sellt s Archncologv of Exmoor. On show is a brooch
made from si! vel' mined at Combc Martin ~ also a map showing all the mines
that existed near Ilfracombc in former times. 'l'tcrc are of course many other
items from all over the world too numerous to mention.

Visitors seem to appreciate the intimate nature or t111~ :o.hlSPUITI and
generally are of the opinion that our collection is wnr-th v of a be-tter bcme.
While additions of small-sized objects and documents ,.;c- vrr v welcollll'
regretfully nothing large can now be accepted. Much ler-gcr und better
equipped premises ere now required if the very considerable number of
exhibits are to be displayed in nn intcll igent manner and those nut on show
stored under reasonable conditions.

CONFERENCES

1'110 Autumn Conferen eo of the semi was hel tl nt llf'racom11t.~ on gth Novembor,
1975. Alout fifty members attended, a number coming by coach from Torhny
and Exeter. Mr. S. tji scox gnve a most Interesting iliustrated talk Oil

'Victorian and Edwerdlnn Holidays in [lfracomhe' in the morning. Visits W('I'C'

made to the llirncombe Musuum und to a restored water mill at gi cctescombc.
III the nf'tnmoon Kei th Curdmw spoke about the archaeology and history of
Lnndy with many slides .
The Spring Conference tnok place at A"hburtDIl ut the Golden Lion Hotel on
28th Febmnry,ahout 70 people attended. Stephen 'I'rcscder spoke about the
mines of Ashhurtoll in the morning and in the afternoon (Iwnu Baker explained
the new arrangements of the Devon Librnrv services and how this might ~)\p
the IOl'1l1 historian. Visits were made to the Ashburton Museulll and to
Ashhurton Cl'('at Meeting, one of the earl iest Non-Con fermis t Meeting ttouses
in DtlVOII. Visitors folluwcd tne new 'Town 't'ratl'.
The AGM of the SCDH will take place on 8th May at the Lecture Room ill the
Centwl Librury, Exeter. The speaker will he Professor Harry Perkin of
LUlcaslt'r lluivers ity who will talk about. 'Holiday Towns'.
The Autumn Contcroncc for tn7G will take place at South Molton Oil (lth
November. The speakers will be .Icffrey Porter on 'The 192G General Strike',
the 50th anniveraury orwhich falls this year, and Robert She-leek of the
Planning Department at Bamstaple, author of a recent book on the industrial
m-chaeologv or garnataole, on 'Historical Preservation and tile Planner'.
The Spring meeting for 1977 will tnko place fit Kingebridgc.
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A PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION INTO THE TIVERTON PARISH
REGISTER

Mahood Society, Blundell's School

THE PARISH REGISTERS

The Tiv~rton Pariah Register;; date from the year 1[69 and contain a
rt.:o~d of the .Imtlls, m,llTiagcs and deaths that have occurred within the parish
of ~lvcrtOI\ smce then. They urc an invaluable source of historical infor
mabl?n. to thuse who ,:",ish.to g.flin a greater understanding and insight into the
co~chtlOn:'l,that ~re~Hlled HI 'I'ivertcn during the period under record. They
arc .also of special Interest to those who wish to trace family trees. The
entries are hand written (01\ parchment in the early years) and one of the
]Jroble"!~ to be faced in the study is the usual one of interpreting lGth century
haudwn hog.

The Aim of the investigation

. A major aim of the study has been to familiarise boys in the fociety
WIth the character end problems of interpreting a parish register <U1d to lXJgin
an analysis of the contents.

The study was divided into three parts and was limited to the years
1559---1616 i,e. those of the First and Second Registers. '

(i) Birth rate and death rate
(ii) Length of life
(ii i) Population mobility

.1. Birth Rale (YId Death Rate

Figure 1 ebowe the pattern of fluctuation of the birth runt dcuth rote,
The actual number of births and deaths are recorded for each year. not as a
per thousand figure which would be normal for a national survey,

We see from this figure that the birth rate is higher over the per-iod than
the death rate. As expected, 'plverton was ~{I'nwill/{. But then' are two major
and three minor reversals. The first significant one occurred in the Plague
of 159t when the number of deaths reached S7G, a f vc-totd. or in llIodern
jargon a 500 per cent, increase in mortality compared with the precedine and
following years. In 1590, 119 deaths are recorded and 1592, ICH deaths.
Ttverton was certainly a dangerous place to be in [501. Pcrhecs more than
a !~~Ilth ofthu town died in that year alone. Such was the severity with
which contagious disease could hit a community.

The death rote was sharply raised for fI second time in the same
notorious rlecnde when in the famine year 1597, 288 deaths were recorded.
These 1.\-\0 short hut dramatic increases were enough to stabilise the popu
lation during the period IG:;~1-1()16. The birth rate fluctuated gently
between 47 in t5GO and 180 in WW showing a slow but discernible upward
trend, The death rate was too erratic to permit any pattern to he identified.
11, LCl!glh of Life

To provide a completely accurate report on this is beyond the scope of
this study hut it was hopod to gain a useful indication by taking a limited
sample of the entries, It was not possible to pick a purely rnndom sample of
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known sizl', say five or ten per cent, because of the difficulty encountered in
the identification and recognition of the names.

In order to obtain the statistics necessary for determining a person's
uge at death one must fir:'!t record the sublcct's name end date of birth and
then diligently search through the record of deaths until that name appears.
This may possibly be in the nuxt book of the register or not at all _ ."CC

section HI on population mnhilitv, Only when the entry of death has been
found can the arithmetic be completed.

Because of the time limit the smrclc was limited to one hundred
subjects. It was further restricted in that each subject should be male, Most
females would marry and their death entries be recorded under their married
name. Some would move to live outside the puri sh Oil merriugc and their
deaths he recorded eleewhere. ThiR would have complicated the checking
ooeratson furtho-. The significance of choosing mail's wns noted in deter
mining life expectancy, Females today have a three-four year advantage over
males at birth: it is likelv though to have been less in the sixteenth century.

Legibility was again an important factor in determining which 100 birth
entries were chosen. The Christian name John was [~Hsiiy recognisable f'1l

100 -Jolns' born between lGG~) nnd 1G09 were chosen, two from each year.
This ensured that the whole of a fifty year period wns covered. It had alreadv
been noted from the birth and death rntc data (Figure 1) that there was no
radical increase or decrease in birth or denth rate trends and thus over this
period studied the average life expectancy was unlikely to have varied sreatlv
and so further curtailed the value of this exercise. An advantage of selecting
the nancs over this wide period, thoug-h, is that freak years such as 1.591 arc
less likely to distort the results of the Kllla\1 s/lmplt' than might be the case if
just one year's entries were chosen.

Of the 100 birth entries studied, almost two-thirds (fH) wen.' known to
have dled in 'piverton, the parish of their birth. 'Phe survey showed that
average life expectancy of thORO males was 19 years :"l months and ouco infant
mcrt.ality had beeu excluded from tbe calculations the figure ro sr- 10 25 years
exactly. The national aver-age li fe expectancy according to estimate:,> Illude
by Cregorv King and ['~dmund llalley in the lG90'R (nearly a century latl'r) was
'27 years at birth or :.12 years once infant mortality was eliminated.

The life expectancy for children born in lH'74 is almost. certain to
exceed seventy yeur s,

The figure of twenty-five ycnrs, nfter excluding child deaths, is almost
certainly an under-est.imute, since ono-third of the lOO hirth entries wore not
recorded in the register of deaths. It would seem likely that this one-third
would move from 'piverton to a neighbouring pwisb or further afield when t.hey
were adults or at least beyond the age for infant raortnlitv.

This points to an estimated average lire oqx-ctaucv at birth more m
line will! the national figure.

Figure 2 shows that one's chances of dying young were considerable
even nssum uig the missing third were all nlivu, which is unlikelv. Exactlv
fill" of the 100 subjects were rece-ded de<ld before the age of thirty, thirty
six'before twenty, twenty-two before tell and sixteen before the age of r\VC

ycnr s. Lift, was for most "hort if not nastv and brutish as well.
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fer people to leave Tivl'rton to work elsewhere in the seventeenth to nineteenth
centuries? Wns life eoqicctancy much greater in the Factory Years of Honthcoat
than it was in the days of queen El izubcui I? How does the level of infant
mortality in the seventeenth century compare with that in the nineteenth? All
these arc questions that should be raised end answers can be provided from
the 'I'ivorton Parish Registers. The frequency and severity of sudden
enlllmities such as that witnessed in the year 1591 by the abnormally high
death raw can be examined and explanations sought. Plague and pe-stilence
were commonplace and curried off far more than the dramatic Great Fires.

The task has been started but much remains to be done. It. would not
be fitting to finish this report without acknowledgmg our sincere thanks to the
novo C.s, Nve for his encouragement in providing the society with a task which
was as interesting in outcome as painstaking in execution. As fur as we know
it is the first study of its type to be made at "l'ivr-rton, ulbeit common enough
elsewhere.~
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Age at Death.
111. Ponulntion. Mobility

Thirty-six of the 100 subjects recorded as born in the parish register
were not record('d in the register of deaths and must be presumed to have died
in another parish. 'I'hua two out of every three residents of Ttvorton died in
the perish of their birth. When one considers that one-sixth of the sample died
before the age of five this does not seem a remarkably high proportion but bv
twentieth century standards it is an impressive figure. If females were It-'miily
traceable the relevant data would provide an interesting comparison. Further
more, n study of the adjncent parish registers for the period might provide nn
indication of how few people had moved away from 'I'Iverton.

The most that can IlL' read into section n or lll is a rough indi cation of
the length of life and the extent of movement away from the town because uf
the small sample chosen. Given further study the accuracy of t his initial
survey could and stould be determined.
Conclusions

It was stated in the title thut this work was a preliminary investigation
into the Tiverton Parish Registcrs hy the Mnhoor! Society of Blundcl!'«
School. It is appropriate to stress this fact here. A number of questions were
raised about the births, deaths, 1ire oxpoctancv, infant, mortality .U1d popu
lation movements in sixteenth century 'I'ivcrto n. The paper offers few concrete
conclusions except on the suhje ct nf hirth ami death rates and infant mortal ity.
Instead it points to the need filr more study if trends are to be determined and
compari scns made.

J)OL~S the population of 'I'iverton remain deady in the seventeenth
century? Do the Ii/..,'un:~s confirm Dunefcrd'.s general picture of sixteenth
centllry rise und decline in the mid-eighteenth century? Is there a tendency

NOTES

Hcl sworthy Lucul History Society is planning the publication of a collection
of photographs rclatiug to the History of Holswortby, 'In conjunction with the
Court Lect and the Town Council they are attempting to nrrnngr: proper
classification and supervision of the Holswortbv Museum. New Secretary
.Iean Sindair, Town Library, Holsworthv.
llcmyock Local History Group is hoping to publish Cl booklet relating to the
history of Hcmyock next year, including sections on Hcmyock Milk Factory
recentv closed which began in 1880 It') an eru'[y co-operative after the building
of the Calm Valley Railway, ilh;o just closed. Further sections on Hemyouk
Castle and on the plans made to ovecuntc Hemyock during the Napoleonic wars,
of which many details survive. and 011 what may be an hitherto unknown open
cast iron smelting industry in the area an! utec planned.

NOTES ON NEW CONTRIBUTORS

Molvin Firestone is a member of the Department of Anthropology, University
of Arizcnn.
Henry Morgan is the Chairman of Dawlish Museum Society and is engaged on
writing the history of that town.
Dorothy Wright taught for the Greater London Council and is the author of a
nutnher of books ine!uding -guskets and gaskctm akiug' (Dnvi cl & Charles).
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

SOME GENEALOGICAL RAMBLINGS

H.G. Morgan

The man with the grasshopper mind, if he can resist the stern
temptation to keep to the matter in hand, may find that tho answer to one
simple question can lead to unexpected answers to others. This is the in
complete record of such nn excursion. It is not, except incidentally, con
cerned with genealogy, and it is not conducted with the expertise of a
genealogist. As the title implies, it is concerned with names,

In 1818, the landlord of the Lobster Inn at Holcomce, near Dawli sh,
was Ollver Manwaring Methews. In 1724, Olive- Manwnrlng was n church
warden in ljawl ish. The question which started this enquiry was 'were they
related?' For the benefit of those who turn to the end to sec how the etcrv
ended, the answer was 'Yes'; it was easily found at I1n early stage of the
investigation, but not so early as to prevent the grasshopper mind from
grasping other aspects of the family story.

The family name is peculiarly well adapted t.o this sort of casual
investigation. Pirtly, t.he name itself is relatively uncommon, especially in
the South-west (though there are still Mninwariugs listed in the local tole
pbcne directory). Secondly, it is sufficiently distinctive to be identifiable
through the vnrions disguises forced upon it by the phonetic renderings by
generations of clerks and officials: 2'l2 centuries of parish registers supply
the following versions _ Mannol'ing, Moanwaringe, Manollring, Manaing,
Munoriug, Mawouringe, Maniriug, Mainering , Maurenwaring, Mannuring, as
well as the accepted Mainwaring and Manwnringo Thirdly, as a family, they
wore remarkably faithful to particular Christian names, us well as to maternal
sumarnea used as Cbristiun names (in this, of course, they were by no means
unique, but some of the names were unusual),

Once the interest was aroused, the name, and related names, cropped
up reasonably frequently in lists and indices, nnd could Ix! followed up in
odd moments in the course of the more legitimato pursuit of the history of
Dawlish. Apart from parish registers, the trail has led to gurkc'.s 'Peerage'
and Prince's 'worthies'. A branch leading to wamungton-on-Sea has not
boon followed. A selection of the results follows, padl section loosely tied
to a particular family name,
nu:: FIRST MANWARli'lG: In elevcntb-centurv France, a certain Rennlpbus
was living in the village of Mesnil-Ouamtcr, near Avrancbes in Normandy
(doubtless he had a different name in the Norman dialect, but. we hear of him
first in his Lat.iniaed go-to-meeting name). When the Duke of Normandy
assembled his invaders in 10(iG, Renulphus was one of thorn, AnN tho con
quest, he was rewarded for his part by the lordship of several manors in
Cheshire. In OIl£' of these, Peure (now known HS Over Peover), was estab
lished the original family seat; in refercnco to his place of origin, the family
took the name of Mesnilwaren.
RANDLE MANWARING: The name of Ranulphus has persisted us a
Christian name in the family over the yews, His great-groat-grandson was
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Sir Ranfe Manwaringo, justice of Chester in Richard I's time, Ten generations
later, there was stilt a Handle Manwaringc at Over Pecver, whose third son,
also Randle, was the direct ancestor of the Devon branch of the family. The
name does not appear among the Dawlish and Teummcuth fumilies, but the
vicar of Sidmouth (a l i ving which a century later was in the gift of (ll.iver
Mninwaring of Dawtish) in l(-i:35 signed his will HS 'I, Randulph Mainwaring,
clerk' though referred to by his nephew as 'my uncle Randall Mnynwaring",
The name is probably still extant; a Randle Maiuwanng was born in the
Shropshire branch of the family as late as 18050
OLIVER MANWAHlNG: The name Oliver may have come into the family
relatively late, but the first arrivals in Devon, two grandsons of Randle of
Over poover (and hence the seventeenth generation from Rnnlllphus) were
01iver and his brother rjecrge, They were citizens of note in Exeter: among
other things, they were the joint founders of SL AIIIIC's Hospital. Olivor
himself died without issue, but his brother married Juliana Spurway, whose
father was mayor of Exeter in 1540, and one of their sons curried on his
uncle's name. His son, Otiver again, was the founder of the [jawlish brunch
of the family. One of his sons was also Olfocr, hut it was his eldest
surviving son, Esse, who ensured the continuity of the name (jf iver. Esse's
son (jliver himself had 11 son (Iliver , whose second daughter Janc married
.Iohn Matthews; their son was the Oliver Mnnwaring Matthews with which
the investigation started,
A GENEALOGICAL DIGRESSION: At. this stage, the faithfulness to
Christian names leads to a situation where mere iuapcct.ion of the parish
registers is incapable of providing the correct answer. With fathers and ~ns,
uncles end cousins, sharing a small Humber of Christian names, the poasible
permutations are legion, end we need evidence from other sources before it
is safe to draw any conclusions with confidence. ln our particular case,
there is an added complication in the arrival on the scene of the common
Christian name of .Iauc, which seems to have entered the family twice and
probably three times hy various marriages or christening so The previous
paragrnph referred to Oliver's 'second daughter .Iane': this is literally true.
.jane, daughter of OliveI' and Elizabetll Manwar ing, was baptised at Dawli sh
on Srd March, 17:rV,t, An identical entry appears on 10th May, 17:37" .
Fortunately, the explanation is simple in this ease, for we find the burial o!
.Iane, daughter of Ijliver Manwnring, recorded, also at Dnwlish, ou 30th April
17:15, The first .Iane , named after her grandmother, died in infancy, but the
second lived it) the age of S:J; she had a daughter .Iane Mainwaring Matthews,
and a daughter-in-l aw (probably n£-'8 Hickrnan), who gave her a grand-daughter
.Iane Matthewe, The Oltver Manwuringe also givo trouble: one- i s recorded as
having been buried on 24th December. 17a9, and one on 14th February, 1740/1.
Forumutelv, a copy of the will of Oliver (h, IGf:i:3) auvives, and r~,f'ers to 'my
«rand-daughter .jane Manwering daughter of my SOil Oliver \lanwnnng deed.'
(the will being dated 8th Pelruarv, 1740),
OL[VER MANWARING'S DESCENDANTS: We have already seen tlll~t .Ianc
\lalthews gave both her father's names to her son, Another .lane married ,Jacob
Gotham in 1727, and their son Oltver Manwaring (jntham was buried at
Dawlisn on 22nd February, 1.7:lQ/t, Oliver's will shows that his daughters.
also perpetuated his name, His daughter Mury married one of tile old DawlJsh



Iemily of the 'I'ripes nnd, though the eldest son took the traditional Tripe name
of Gawin, one of the younger sons W3S Oliver, Another daughter, Lovedav
Curtis, had eight chi ldreu. and si x of them hero IIHm0S that ran in the Man'waring
family: Manwarina. Oliver. willinrn, Locedav, .jane and EsSE). However
coincidence enters hem, or may do so, since the father of the family was
named Oliver Curtis. But it may not after all he coincidence, for his father
was mentioned in Dliver Manwarina's will m; 'my good friend ..• John Courticc
of Sidmoutb, clerk'. Now a parson in Sidmouth may have owed his position to
Oliver, and may well have named his son for his benefactor. A final addition
to the ranks of the Obvcrs comes with another of his daughters, Auny Clapp.
who gave him yet another grandson Ollvcr.

PRUDENCE MANWARING: Prudence was a name that ran in the Mnnwaring
family during the 17th century, and we can date its entry into the family to
1618, when the firat Dawlish Oliver was married to Prudence Ash or Sowtou.
Her father Henry Ash was the son of Richard Ash and Prudence, daughter of
John Rudgeley of London, so we have a distant origin for her name. Although
the first Prudence Menwertng'n home was at Dawlish, she returned to Sowton
for her confinements, her first five children being baptised there. Her third
child, baptised on 28th April 1628, carried on the name of Prudence, While
she was hearing her fifth, Esse (hapt, 22nd October 1626), her first born,
Anne (h. 1(20) was buried there on 18th October.
LOVEDAY MANWARING: We have already met the name Loveday, which
one associates with Cornwall. Again we know how it came into the family.
for Prudence's father Henry Ash was married to Lovedav Moyle, of
'St. Augusttnes, Cornwall'. She had a daughter Loveday (b. 1625), a grand
daughter Lovedav (b. 1668 end 'replaced' by another Loveday b. 1670), and
the great-granddaughter Loveday who married Oliver Curds, and whose
daughter Loveday married Richard .Iohnson, apothecary of Ottery St. Mury,

ESSE MANWARING: Dewlieh's Hearth Tax returns of H362 were eigned by
Esse Manwaringe as Constable, and record him as having four hearths. His
name, like that of his sister Lovedav, recurs in subsequent generations. For
its origin we can go a great deal further back. Hie rnother'.a family used
various versions of the name, including Ashe. Aissho and Esse. Prince's
'Worthies' traces the family back to Slmon Ash or Fraxi nus, of Ash-Ranh or
Esse-Raph (now corrupted to Rose Ash, near South Mo! ton ). He was born,
says Prince, about 1150 at Ash or 'I'bewtorow. Here enters a coincidence:
Ash-Reph owe s its name to Radulphus or Haufe. whose family held the manor
in 119& So Esse Menwanng owed hi!'> two nurnes to the marriage, five
centuries later, of two Raufes of different ancestries. Radulphus in Devon
and Ranulpbus in Cheshire. We can follow the descent of the Ashes further,
for one more surprise is in store. The Ralph de Eso who is recorded ill the
'Devon Feet of' Pines' as acquiring 5 fcrling a in Eso (Rose Ash) from
William de Raleghe, in 1198, is presumably the name Sir Raph de Esse who
was High Sheriff of Devon for seven vcnrs in the reign of Henry 1lI, From
him was descended Henry Esse or Ashe, who married into the Pornyson or
Fomlson family and thereby acquired the manor of Sowton, alias Clyst.
Fomyson. Sixth in line from him at Sowton was Nicholas Ashe: his eldest
son was the Richard who married Prudence Rurigeluy: his third son, James,
was an ancestor of Will iam Aehe, of Heytesburv, Wilts. William's daughter
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ElizabeUl, in 1705. married Pierce A'Cour t of lvychuroh, latcrM.P. for
Ilevtesbury. and un .uu-ostor of Bnron Heyteaburv, Their son, Gt'llC'l'll1

Willinm A'Court, assumed the adrlitional namc of Aehe by the will of his
gf{~at-llnde Edwnrd Aehc: in l74G he married Annabella vcrnon, and through
this, his son, Colonel Sir William Pierce Asbc A'Court, became the Lord
Fermer of the Manor of Dawl ish.
A FINAL QIIESTION: This rumbling study began with Cl question, and it
ends with auotber, Sir williern A'Couct was contemporary with June MllllWari1J~.

the mother of our Holcombe innkeeper; they were distantly related, through
their common ancestor Nicholas Ashe. The question is: did they realise
this'?



COOKWORTHY MUSEUM, KINGSBRIDGE. HISTORICAL SITES INDEX

Kathy Tanner

The Cookworthy historic-HI sites index was started in October L9'"I4 both
in fill atte.mpt to create a ct'ntn:' for local history students in the SOllth Hams,
and to hiild IIJl a coherent system, into which the dozens of odd pieces of
information which we gather ut the museum, could he slotted and easily
retrieved. The index nets as u repository for researched information <~l(l it is
to be used in conjunction with the growing "1 ibrurv" of local literature which
is kept in the same roorn. The collection incl udoa old topographies, nine
teenth century guide hooks, directories and maps as well as many of the
standard reference books. We now have a complete (j" map cover or our nron
(the old Kingsbridge Rural District) which we {nllght ill conjunction with the
~)uth Hams Society. We have purchased copie:> of the relevant Ordnance
Survey antiquity cards and wc nl so have copies of the listed and scheduled
sites in the eree. The museum hns in its collections many documents and
old photographs which arc organised ill such a way that they may be used in
(Conjunction with the index,

The system is based on a series of (i" maps, E:aeh" site' " l:c it
building (church, school. manor, mill, etc.), eerthwork, field system, small
find poeition , wreck, mine or auything else of historical significance, is
iden tifierl on the map and allocated a unique "site number". This is marked
on the map and is the key to all information retrieval, Each site is written up
Oil a printed index curd and fi lee are used for further information, This system
provides a ready made slot tor most of the scraps of historical data that we
receive md al so keeps them together so that we muy huiid up more detailed
records.

The initial construction of the index is t'xtrenh,'\y time consuming and
we are most grateful to u small group of vclunteera who have begun the
laborious task of marking sites on the maps, making out cards and sorting the
official literature. At this stnge we can do little more than build up the
mechanics of the index, including research work as we find i L Wc do 1I0t

intend to set HP in competition whh the established local history h'lUUps at
Melborougb, Salcombc and Modbury, with whom we have always )md d()~:e

links, uit merely to provide 1.1 Centre where the results of their re>iCal'dlC8 can
be deposited, before or after publication, and be easily accuss iblc tIJ students
ami the public. Copies of relevant entries will also go Into the Devon
Arcbneologrcul Societies' "sites and monumcnts-' Record,

However, red herrings always come up in this type of work nncl sow' of
the group have been sidetracked. 'phr-so nrr- people from local families wl-.)
have become interested in the history of ownership and use of commercial
premises in Kingsbridge. Each property ie nllocatcd a number, based on its
street number, and all information relating to it, gathered from directories, old
people's memories, rate valuetions, JJ[h':('lti:>t~lllcnb; and architectural <k~sr:rip

tions, is recorded together under that number. I cauuo t emphasise enough tht'
value of having really local people, chiefly housewives. doing this work. Not
only do they know tile district better than <ill outsider like myself, but the old
folk, who know so much, arc much happier to gossip to the gruml-dullghters of
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old scbool-fricnds than to alrnoat total etrangcre.
The local history centre is very much in its infancy. We Me sWI doing

the basic ground work so that the index will be ready to receive inlormation,
and out reference lileary is still small. But, the resources are here. as me
many of the primnrv texts and a growing collection of unpubli sbed theses and
articles arc held lwl"!, and all these are available for public study at the
museum, Tht, index and "library" are viewable OH application to the Curator
during working hours all the year round. Telephone Kingsbridge :In5.
Miseum is open 10 a.m. _ 5 p.m. weekdays from ;')th April _ lGth October
I!Y7G.



Camlet

Ltncloth
(l inning)

Holland
Inkte

Kersey

Blanketcloth
or Witney
Buckram
Calico

Coarse cnnvas or sneking, named after n town in Brittany.
ad. per vd.

Wooll,v fabric. I /\ per yd,
Coarse kind of lim-n Irom Gsuulmck ill Gerltlnn\,. 7d. _ Ll.tl,
per yd. .

Hodyscs , Coat, Cown, Mantel, Shift, Stavbody.
Bodylineu, Breeches, Coat. Creat cout, Wai stcoat, Inner
waistcoat. Night waistcoat, Shirt, Vest.
Bcdtve. Blanket, Holster, Coverlet, Sheet,
Apron, Button stockings, Cap, Hat, Handkerchiefs, Hose,
Neckcloth, Shoes, Stockings.
(lyrnp, Horn, Leatheren, Brass, Mettle, Great & Small,
Yellow Bath.

Coarse woollen cloth cnllurl <Iller a town in North Hiding,
Yorkshire. 1/4 per yd.

Twilled \\\)fsted cloth, 1/- to 112 per yd.
Cloth with a roucb nap. Red shag used for letter s sewn Oil

paupers' clothes. 10d. in 1.725, 7hd. in 17G8.

Soft twilled flannel.
(lood quulity fine worsted cloth, often with a glazed finish,
Woven in Stowmurkct and Bradfonl,

CNtMr<NTS MADE [<'Oil THE POOR

Swanskin
Tammy

Nap

Osnaburg
(Osembrlck,
Oxenb-ick,
Ozcnbrick,
Ossunbrick)
Pennystone
(Pcni stone,
Pcncvstone)
Pouldary
(Holldtu-y,
Poulduvy)

Serge
Shag

Women

Men

Bed Linen

Ready-made
garments

Buttons

•

The gurments remained the propeety M' the pari sh and had to he handed
in if the recipient dil~d before the clothes wore out,

Tb-_' following list is compiled from the OVl'rsecrs' Account Books of
1703 10 uno. Tho doscriptions of the mutt'rinls have been taken from various
rlictionarie s, including t.he Drapers' Dictionary. \ should assume that woollen
material" were of local manufacture, in spite of th[! dictionar y definitions.
Banas A coarse linen falric originally imported from Holland. Let

ref. in Drapers' Dictionary, 1(-)40. &1. per yd. ill 1722, 11
in 1819.
Thick woollen cloth.

Cotton or linen glazed with size•. Sd. per \4 yd.
Cotton cloth, bleached or uniilonchcd. First brought from
Calicut in India. 11- to 1/2 per yd.
Light cloth of wool, camels' hair or goats' hnir , ~):l. h)
l/%d. per yd.

Canvas Coarse hemp cloth.
Check Light cotton. 5~~:L to lfkl, per yd.
Dowlas Coarse linen cloth. 8l,Sd. to 1/1 per yd.
(Dowlis, Dowlice)
Duck Strong twilled Iineu or cotton. 114 per yd.

Egypt Cloth Cotton fabric. 7d, to 1/9 per yd.
Everlasting Strong twilled wollen stuff. 1/2 to 1/7 per yd.
Fnannlng Soft woollen cloth of loose texture. 6d. to 9d. per yd.
(also Shrouding)
Fustian Coarse twilled cotton fabric (also moleskin, velveteen,

corduroy) 1/6 per yd,
Linen. 1/- to 112 per yd.
A broad linen tape for caps. Sd, per vd.
COf\rSC woollen mutor ial. till in 172:3 to 2/8 per yd. in
l7G1
Thin linen fabric, used for bed sheets. gd, in l720,
ua. ill l783,

MATERIALS USED IN CLOTHING FOR THE POOR BY THE WIDECOMBE
OVERSEERS IN THE 18th & 19th CEN1'URlES

Irrs Woods
C\ Footnote to Ray Freemen's l\rtide "The l'omcrov Paupers")

An importnnt jlro(lol'tioll of the tuoucv spent by the Overseers was for
shoes lUHJ clothing. The sick needed hedties and blankets, the apprentices
had to he Ilttl:d out. bcfon- going to their masters, tilt' aged and needy had to
lx:~ supplied with garments. Th.' Ovcrecers bought. material in bulk, and gave
out ]f'ngths to be made up by those competent to do it. E:ach parish garment
was mru-kod with n letter t-ut from red Sh1\g and stitched on _ presumably the
letter was P.
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POUNDHOUSES: A SURVEY

Wa.l.ter Minchinton

Ikl'(lT(' the ndvc nt of s team IX)I,\,er, tlu- internal com bustlon ell gllll' and
r-lr-cn'icitv, POW(T Of] till' farm was provided largely by the human muscle' and
tilt' horst.', ln particular, tiom the late l Sth century, horse gear was lJ~wd in
Devon in pouudlxiuses t(lr apple-crushing for eider making, for threshing, tor
l'hUt't'-Cllttillg mid for other purposes. The poundbouse can of'lcn Ix- idl'nlifll'd
as a semi-circular ()I' upse-like extension to farm buildinas _ what Lilinn
Sheldcn called an 'open sided, round or occustonallv octagonal c'X<:reS(:('ll('t",

'I'hoso interested in this subject may care to look at. WillilUll \l<lrshall,
Rural economy or the west of England 1l78(i) I, 22:}.-.:j(); R, Hanefbrd
Worth's discussion of cider pressus and vith-r mills in C,\L Spooner. {~d.

Worth's Dartmoor (Dnvid & Chertcs, 1!l(}7) pp.;>80-!lO: IU{o Hedge, 'Horse
/.,JClU· and threshing machines in ('I)rnwall', Old Cornwall, VI (l9(j7~72) H4--H
and Kcnncth llutton, 'The di strihution D)' w)wl'!holloScs ill the British Isles',
Agricultural History Review, XXIV (u)7()) ;m~:"

Now poundhouses and the horse gear whidl thev contained are fast
disappearing, Before it is too late a record ought to be made of this lnaortant
nepeot of farm equipment. [nformutioll about {',lnus which either had or still
have poundhouse s (with or without eqllipnH'lltl giving" map references and
pari sh is therefore required.

Additional in formation would also 1](' use ful:
(n) What was the size of the poundhonse? Height, width, length, de.

(hl Of what mutcrinls was it constructed? Roof, wnlis , beams, central
pillnr (where this existed), PLc,

le) lusition of tile poundhouse. It has been sllggesu.~d that it wns normallv
on tlu- nor th sidl~ in order that the building Sl¥lldd be cool,

((I) What was the rlinmetcr ofthe hcr se-cath" 12-14 ft. SPPIllS to hnvt:
been common in the south-west,

((') /Iow WHoS th« hor-se attached to the borse-genr? Did it. push or pull";'
Was one horse ..-mployod? Cll' more' HUUl one'!

if) Iktails of rlu- borse-gear: meteriat used (wood, iron, ('le.): uatnrc of
gearing e-tc.

(gl What machiner-y or quiprnent was driven b.v the horse geur?
1, cit'cui Hr app\ e mill or crusher; dimension s 0 f gran i tr- troujrh;

dimensions of cage runnert s};
2. or was a different kind of mill used? details?
:3, was the bor se-gear also used fin the press? nature of the press?

size, widt.h and \eng:lh of lmsr-, heig-bt.. 1111,' column or two?

4. threshingmachine: si7.e. gearing etc.
(h) For the poundhouee, the horse-gunr and the associated equipment it

would also be useful to know when it wus acquired or built, who made
it and where end what it cost.

:J()

(i) When last used.

Any information will be welcome to make' this survey as complete as
possible, including references to published descriptions in hooks, periodiculs ,
uuwspnpera and manuscript material. Measured drawiug s <Ire particularly
useful. All help will he acknowledged and the results of the inquiry will be
published as soon as it can be analysed,
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EDUCATION AND LABOUR IN THE SOUTH-WEST, EXETER PAPERS IN
ECONOMIC mSTORY. Edited by .Jeffi'ey Porter. Ijniversity of Exeter,
77pp, £1.20.

Labour history is an expanding discipliuc and as Dr. Porter says in a
brief introduction it also remains a frontier study in the south-west of Englund.
The four essays in this collection - ddi vered 118 lectures at a seminar at
Dn-tington Hull in 1974 _ wil l us aist the forward movement of an inquiry into
the culture and conditions of 'average' hurnun beings.

l welcome contributions of thi« calibre because they tup rurely-usod
sources such as local journals, newspapers and directories and direct
attention to important themes in an exploratory and tuulogrnutic way. Dr. W.B.
Step hens provides an anatomy of illiteracy in mid-Vi ctorlun Devon using oonsns
returns as a main source. ~!l' disproves Professor Cipolln'a clnun as to the
'relative homogeneity ill the Iecels of illiteracy in provincial England'.
(Literacy and development in the West n9G8, p.80).) Illiteracy is a difficult
term to define erlequntaly. S::Jmc men and women who mntle their marks Oil

marriage registers could poestbly read: tl10SC who laboriously wrote their
names could sometimes do that only.

Oeoffrey Duncan looks at the rolo of the Church as a factor in adult
education in early Victorian 'I'orquay, An impressive figure at this time was
the self-educated Quaker geologist, Willium Pongellv, who was associated
with the 'I'crquny Society for the Diffusion of llscful Knowledge which became
the Mechanics' Institute in 1846. Prancis Place thought these institutes
were too closely tied to the imposed ideal or mutual improvement and upper
cl.llSS patronage. Pengelly was a Darwinist but this did not affect his religious
Faith. John Bcrestord's contribution is of value because he uncovers new fads
about uie local brunch of the Social Democratic Foderetion in Plwocuth and
notes the successful struggle for free speech that involved the iutnguiug
Arthnr T. (s-indley, author of The warrens of the Poor (1900), an enquiry into
working-class housing conditions.

The experienced historian, Dr. John Rowe, is as lucid and cautious as
o':'CI' in his a?COllnt of the declining' years of the Cornish tin-mining industry.
His sources include West BJiton and the Royal Cornwall Gazette hut he is
steeJ?€d in his subject, never seeking to over-emphasise not merely his
special knowledge of the emigration of 'Cousin Jack' but his insight into the
mind and circumstance of R spectacular figure. A man who svmbollsee the
morale of Cornish mining at its low ebb was all old mine turourcr named Peter
Boa&! who on one mid-November afternoon in 1922 was found hanging by the
neck In a shod. He had been drawing unemployment pay of fifteen shillings
a week.

rr:he selected .themes in this volume extend Our knowledge of working
class Iifc and ausuun n sense of direction that comes from a person-orientated
investigation.

E. W. Martin
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ARTHURIAN SITES IN 'fHE WEST bv C.,'\.. Ralegh Itndford und Michuel
Swauron, published on the ocr-ns ion of the l l th Intomaticnul Arthuriun
Congress, nwetin~ at Exeter Lnlvereitv ill 1975. Price: £1.00.

This i" a pleaaant little book which brings together in n summary form
lilt' n-sults of some of the recent work and thinking ['eg,lnling a number of sites
ussocinted with the Arthuriun period in the south-west. The main chapters
are concerned with Tiutagel , Castle Dore, Glastonbury and Cndbury-Cnmelot,
1\ uselul select bibliography is also provided.

Tht'dark thoughts prompted by the Arthurian title me quickly ullavcd
(l1l('l' OIlC' gds illhl the first chapter. It is an eloquent rl:lSlllne of the genorallv
arccpted state of our knowledge, ,1S demonstrated by archacologv nnd the
somewhat cluei ve literurv evidence. The case for a cul tural renui ssuncc in
thr- south-west, nssociatr-d with the economic activities of the post-Roman
period, is porsnusivelv stated, although perhaps it is over generous 1:0
describe it repeatedly as a 'Golden Ag-e', even on the authority of Gildasl
The political organisation implicit in the earth-works of the period is undis
puted, but can certainly Ilt' matched in 'Ilon.' than one phase in early British
histnry,

One was sorry to see the story of the 'Lady of Quali(v' referred to
ilf(nin. Unfortunately, as Mr. Stcvens has pointed nut, the wtnlc edifice has
he-en effectively undermined by John Wilkes who, 011 rr....l~xtUninillg the actual
inscriotion, came 1,0 the conclusion that "civis Dunnonin' should be read as
'clvis Pnnnonia' 1

'I'hu booklet is attrnctivelv Illustrated and conlllin,.; sonu: Ilsd\ll maps
specifically rolatcd to the text.

1 wilkes, :;.:3" 'A P nnuoniun Refcgoc or quality at Salona', Phoenix,
Vo!' 21 (l972) 4, University of Toronto Press.

John Bosanko

LANDSCAPE ARCHAEOLOGY; AN INTRODUCTION TO FlELDWORK
TECHNIQUES IN POST-ROMAN LANDSCAPES b.v \lichael Asto» nntl 'Irevor
Rowlev. Newton Abbot: Davit! &: Charll's, 1974,217 pp. l.:r,.r,n,
ISBN () 71S:lIlG70 X,

'['hi" is an additio» to the g\"Owing shel f'of books dealing with
techniques in archnr-olopv. It i", sjlf,cifically concerned with techniques
which ('1111 h~ used h~' individuals or f-,'l"OIlPS ill towns. ill villages and in the
country side, Amongst the methods it di scusscs 11\"(' the c-outri bu t ion of IlHlPS

ond aerial pho!nl-,<ruph,v to such studies, In dl.'ilhl\g" with thl.' organisation of
matcriul, it verv l10iefully draw:,; nttentiun to Hu- r-xccllcnf scqllPJ\{'C of records
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maintained by the Oxford City and Connty Museum which might welt be
emulated by other counties. Our Historical landscape, as this book quite
rightly points out, is under threat, The recent wanton destructlon of a toll
house Oil the 'I'omes-Newtou Abbot road underlines the rlt~ed for fuller records
to be held in Devon covering a wider range than is at present the case,
Major road construction and large scale building sites arc examples of other
works in the county which are markedly changing the face of the landscape.
Inevitably in a volume dealing with the whole of the country, the space
devoted to Devon is ematl, with the position of 'I'otnes (with gridgetown
Pomeroy) being discussed and illustrated and a passing reference to Ottery
St. Mary, As far as topics are concerned, burghs, churches, deserted
medieval villages, enclosures, fishponds, moats, monasteries and ridge and
furrow are the major entries in the index. Admittedly the chosen time-span
of the volume is long but it scarcely lives up to its title since it concentrates
on medieval archaeology. In view of the danger not only to prehistoric, dark
age and medieval sites but to the whole historical impact of man on the land
scape, it might well be argued that a little more space could have been
devoted to post-medieval archaeology and industrial archaeology (or, us some
would have it, post-post-medieval archaeology). Thi s volume has a number
of plates and line-drawings which supplement the text, Though it is intended
'to stimulate and guide senior school, extramural, college and undergraduate
studies', it is alsoof interest to the general concerned reader and field
worker.

Waiter Mlnchlnton

LOCAL mSTORY AND FOLKLORE: A New Framework by Charles Phythi an
Adems (39pp, 85p). Published tor The Standing Conference for Local History
by the Bedford Square Press of The National Council of Social Service.

At long last it is gradually beginning to be appreciated that while the
~ubjects of folklore and local history must never be confused yet the former,
if properly handled, can offer invaluable insights to the latter. That a hist
orian has now turned his attention to this marks a real breakthrough, and we
welcome the new approchement.

The author has a number of important things to say in this small book.
Briefly, he outlines the difficulties that have up to now created an unavoid
able spl it between the two subjects, and he reviews some of the pitfalls
accompanying, on the one hand a purely historical description of folklore
(very few customs can be proved to possess the absurd antiquity so frequently
ascrtted to them) and on the other hand too much reliance on comparative
material drawn from cultures very different from our own, which is a legacy
from the Golden Bough era.

Instead, the author proposes we should concentrate on the village as
our focus of study and he emphasises the significance of the calendar rhythm
in village life. With these suggestions we must heartily agree: until we
really understand whut goes on in one village all wider generalisations arc
built OIl guesswork.

Finally, Mr. Phvthian-Adcms offers a method of studying social functions
within a limited community. These can be analysed under such headings as
'Ritualistic', 'Ritualised 'Recreation" and "Secular' Ceremonies'. Within
this framework may be considered Sit eh symbolic elements as 'Overt Actions
and Words', 'Public Decorations", 'Private Dress', 'Traditional Foods' and
so on.

The scheme is closely argued and needs _ and deserves _ careful
study. ThE! reader must not be put off by admittedly tiresome slips (as
"aural traditions" p.Ltj, and "Rit de Passage", p.35) because the suggestions
are constructive and stimulating and should inspire some exciting new topo
graphical studies.

Theo Brown

THE COMMON STREAM by Rowland Parker. eolins,1975. £3.75. 28;3pp.
ISBN 0 00216113 :J.

This book has received much publicity and is in fact already into its
second reprint, Despite its title it is a local history, a history in fact of the
village of Foxton in Cambridgeshire bull t on the edge of an anciently con
structed stream which ul l shared. The title claims that it is more than this,
that it is 'the story of the Common Man, of the ordinary men and women who
in their countless thousands have tmdged through life and then departed from
it, leaving little visible trace'. The hook follows that theme fully and it is
the common man of Foxton and his reactions to his varying circumstances
that interests Mr. Parker above all. All sorts of evidence is used to throw
light Oil this, from the dredgings of the river, the excavations of archaeologists,
t.he construction of houses, to a vet)' full collection of manorial and other
documents that begin as early as the thirteenth century. It is unlikely that
a book like this could have been written by anyone who did not in fact live in
Foxton. Mr. Parker knows his village and its landscape intimately and is
able to relate the past to the present in a way quite impossible to an outsider.
There is too an attractive 'warmth' about the book that derives from Mr,
Parker's quite apparent affection for his home.

But is it possible to interpret the reactions of our ancestors in quite
the way Mr. Parker does? It is one thing to describe their circumstances
and then assume that their reactions would have been the same as ours, It
is more likely that their aspirations and terms of reference were so different,
that such assumptions are wrong, even if human nature has remained the same.
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Is it also possible to justify the claim that this is the str>ry of JJw
'eomm~n man'? It is true that much of what i\1r. Pecker records is inst.alltly
recogn isnble to anyone knowledgcnhle about the hi stoev of uny villngo hut
thew must have been real dtrterences fol' the "common man' who lived in an
estate village with a resident squire where 'deferoncc' wns the rulc , or even
in a mining or forest or cloth making village with other life stvlos and
oconomn,s , Poxton was all agricultural vill ngo almost exclUSIvely and at the
end of the hook no very dear picture has emerged of the daily work nnd
activity of the peasants of Poxtonor of their farmx and holdings though the
WP(llth of documents should make this possible.

All the same this is a stimulating hook and the right and proper aim of
the local. hi storiun to write U history of the coumunltv as a whole is pretty
well achieved and some of the details and deductions from seemingly scanty
evidence ure fascinating. This must be one of the very few village histories
that has had a much more than local reference and readership.

There are four maps and a general map as an end paper but none thnt
enables the reader to see Fo xtnn village and parish as II whole.

Robin granes

INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY IN DEVON: SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS

. There have been no recent publications specifically concemerl with
lA III Devon hut the county has ronturcd in a number of general publ iCII[jOIlS

all tht! subject. Surpriaingly for a publicution sponsored bv a petrol company,
:\'ml Cossons, The BP book of industrial archaeology mn~ir{ & Charles, .
1975) IS largely a history of technology but its last fifty puges include a
gazeteer of sites with the Finch Foundry, Stickleputh, the Newcomen engine
at Derunouui, Devon Great Conso!a mine, the &'nvll1 concrete bridge, Powder
Milts farm, the Ridd incline on the Rolle Canal, Morwcllhruu, Starcross
engiuc !lousy, the Haytor granite railway, the Dart Valley Railway and
Smeutons lighthouse at Plyrnouth comprising the eleven sites which represent.
Devon, all of them predictnble except perhaps for the Hidd incline. A larger
gnzeteer could well have been provided to take the place of the rather
improbable list of lA organisations with Cossons provides. A lecturer at
South Devon College, Hugh Bodcy, has produced a volume on Discovering
industrial archaeology and history (Shire' Publications, 197~) which deals
with the growth 0 I' Bri lis h lnchl stries and the prohlem of mniu tai ning indus triul
monuments. In the gazetecr, which shows that Bod8Y takes u wider view of
his subject tlmn Cossons, the Devon entries are Haytor, Morwollham and
Sticklepath hut also I-Ioly Street Mill, ChuA"lbrd, Postbridge, Steps Bridge,
DUflsford l:Uld TavistDck. [n the museum section, Bidoll, nideford, Brixham,

Exeter and Morwellham find a place. J. Kenneth Major, Fieldwork in industrial
archaeology (Batsford, 1975), which provides 11 valuable introduction to lA
re~ording.with, as befdts the authorship, an emphasis on drawings from the
point ofvl~w of an architect, is of Interest since the detailed drawings
provided (figures 9--2f1 and plates 31-5) am of a Devon watcrmill, Dowrich
Mill nom Credtton, In addition, there is a drawing of gellnmareh Milt,
Chudleigh by Bruce Bolton (plate :J6). Kcnneth Hudson, Exploring our
industrial past (Hodder & Stoughton, 1975), the latest of the Teach Yourself
Books, presents his personal (but not generally ncceptad) view that lA is
fundamontelly about people which he illustrates with ten case studies, one
ofwhich is Finch's foundry, Stickloputl:b Then he tums to his current
preoccupation, oral history, and draws on the research he did while writing a
history of Engl.ish China Clays as an example. Again there is a list of
museums ill which Bicton, Brixham, Exeter, Motwcllham and Sticklopath are
listed but Tops ham, Buckfuetleigh, Kiugsbridge and Torbny also finrl \l

place. Three Devon lA societies are mentioned hrt, ElUCh ate the risks of
puhliahing such informution in books, two are l~ll'gely defunct and all have
changed their secretaries. Finally, the latest of the continuing series of
books on Don Quixote's fasclruuton, Windmills by Suzanne gccdell (Davi d &
Charles, 1975), provides a survey not only of gritlsh windmills but also a
rather random selection ill Denmark, the Netherlands, France, America and
elsewhere. AR she admits, no up-to-date absolutely comprehensive list of
mills exists so she finds no place for the nine sites ill Devon where windmill
towers exist in various states of preservation,

Walter Minchinton

THEN AND NOW: THE ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE OF TOTNES AND
DISTRICT by Micbael Dower, Dretington Amenity Research 'I'rust, 1976,
32 pp. 5e\>.

This compilation of historic paintings, engravings and poomgraphs
and conterupor ary illustrations of 'I'cmes and it" surrounding areas is the
result ofan exhibition on 'Your heritage' errnogcd by a number of Tctnos
socioties in slimmer 1975 as n contribution to European Architeoturut
Heritage Year. 'I'bc f'irat half of the booklet consists of sections pravidiug
a chronological account of the town from its first settlement to the
coronation of Edward VII in 1902. Then follows sections on •the arc:hi
teotural heritage', dealing with houses and col:tngC'~, country houses,
castles, churches and bridges. F'iual ly, ''1'h8 chull enge of conservation' is
shown ID include not only the problems of maintn..ining and finding appropriate
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uses for the buildings and arcus which earlier generations have bequeathed
10 us but also the quality of the modern buildings which we add to the
historic tOWlI and landscope. The historic: Itlusuetlons give a less familiar
picture of this well-known area white some of the modem photographs also
depict aspects not easily seen by the casual visitor such as two of the
splendid moulded plaster ceilings in the wealthy merchants' houses and the
great curving staircase in Sharpham House, Ashpnngton. The booklet is to
be recommended to all those interested in this hiatoric part of Devon.

CeIia M. King

APPLEDORE by.John gears, HOp; 52pp., map and 2:3 photographs.

This handsomely produced booklet is mainly concerned with the ms-Itlmc
activities which have always been the mainspring of this place, and with
developments in the local waterfront und buildings, profusely illuatratcd and
well covered by the text. Having been administratively part of Nortiuuu,
Appledore lacks the usual range of separate parish records for Il..., use of the
histori eu: but the writer, a member of an old-eswbl ished local Iumily, has
nevertheless produced a well and cnreflllly written account based on the
avni lable R)Ufl'C'S.

AN ORDINARY DEVON FAMILY - GEEN OF OKEHAMPTON by M.g, Ocen,
5()P; :39pp.

This truces the Occu fumily from the earueet known members in the
Purrucombe/Lynmn district, ill the mid-LSth century, but it does much more.
Two of the family were MHyors of Okehumpton and prominent in the borough's
public life find economic activities, and there is much here of general local
interest. Couuccuons ul so appeal' with the Bovev ball-clay industry, and
another member hec.amo Mayor of 'I'orquay. The writer hue drawn on a variety
of manuscript and other sources Lo b:ing out the pereonelities behind the
genealogical lists in both text and illustrations, and the result is a model of
its kind.

R.R.S.
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